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COMING EVENTS

 On Saturday   April 18  ,   2009  , please join us at the Museum, Stanley Corners, for a joint venture 
between the Historical Society and the Museum - "APRIL FOOL YOU".  A group of experts 
will try to "stump" the audience with a selection of "items" no longer in use.  There will be a 
prize for the person who can correctly identify the most "old objects".  We would also invite you 
to test the experts by bringing an item from your personal collection.
      This should be an informative and fun afternoon.  As usual, admission and refreshments are 
free, as is parking.
     So, join us at 1:30 p.m. and be prepared to guess and to be fooled.

Saturday May 16, 2009 will see a presentation on "Weddings".  We hope everyone will bring a 
memento  of  a  wedding  -  perhaps  a  dress,  some  pictures  or  some  stories.  Traditions  have 
changed so much over the years so this presentation is likely to be an eye-opener for many of us.  

On Saturday June 20, 2009 you are invited to a "Meet the Membership" pot-luck at the home 
of Board member Lee Boltwood and her husband Paul.  You are asked to bring a ready-to-serve 
cold food item and if possible, a chair.  (If no chair, don't worry as Lee says she has several to 
spare). Members will be able to sit and chat as well as wander through the Boltwood's beautiful  
garden.  To maintain our Historical theme, please wear something old- a hat, a brooch, a badge, a 
uniform, just to give a few ideas.   This social starts at 5:00 in the afternoon at 1655 Stittsville-
Main St.  Also, be sure to dress for an outside picnic.  As this is a Members Only event, be sure 
and make sure your membership is up-to-date.  (Rain date Sunday June 21)

This newsletter is produced with the assistance 
of the City of Ottawa and the Ontario Ministry of Culture, Tourism, and Recreation.
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MUSEUM HOURS

The Goulbourn Museum is now open Tuesday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The History Centre is open for researchers Tuesday through Friday 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Most of us do not really know our fellow members. This is the ninth of a  
series  of  life  profiles  to  introduce  each other.  If  you wish  to  volunteer  
before you are ‘volunteered’, or wish to nominate a candidate, please let  
Donna know or give Bernie Shaw a call at 613 836-5533.

           VIRGINIA NOTLEY

Born in  Toronto,  Virginia  moved  to  Ottawa with 
her parents and one brother in 1959. Two more brothers 
came  along  after  their  arrival.  After  graduating  from 
Woodroffe  High  School  she  joined  Bell  Northern 
Research for two years and moved from the mailroom to 
producing training tapes for telephone operators. Seeking 
fresh  fields  she  enrolled  at  Kemptville  College  and 
graduated with a diploma in Agriculture,  but found her 
‘niche’ in accounting and worked at Revenue Canada for 
25 years.

In  1976  Virginia  joined  her  husband  Glynn  in 
Stittsville where they cultivated their large gardens and enjoyed the companionship of a cat and 
two dogs before Glynn died in 2004. Together, they were foster parents to seven children from 
the Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa-Carleton and Virginia still maintains contact with several 
of them. She was a Girl Guide leader for 13 years and also volunteered at the Wild Bird Care 
Centre.

Her volunteer time for more than two decades has been largely consumed by the Museum 
and Historical  Society.  She  has  been Board Secretary,  Treasurer  and a  Director.  Her  major 
contribution for the past eleven years has been collating, editing and publishing this Newsletter. 
In addition,  she is now concentrating on the job of Co-Treasurer (with Hilda Moore) of the 
Museum Committee, an onerous and responsible task now the Museum has evolved into a big 
business. She can be found ‘behind the scenes’ at most functions.
 

Virginia played the clarinet throughout Middle and High Schools in both the Junior and 
Senior Bands, and added the piano to her repertoire after she left college. Her activities include 
ceramics, tole painting, photography, scrap booking, beading, embroidery and a recent excursion 
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into water  colour  painting,  all  with assistance  from her  faithful  companion,  standard poodle 
Andy. 

In  November  2008,  at  the  “Recognizing  our  Heritage 
Heroes”  ceremony,  hosted  by  the  Ottawa  Museum  Network, 
Virginia was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation, thanking 
her for her generous support of the Goulbourn Township Historical 
Society and Museum.  

In historical reenactments, Virginia plays a character based  
on Margaret, the second wife of John Black who farmed Lot  
14, Concession 10 of Goulbourn. Seamstress Lee Boltwood  
made her costume, but insists that it be dated post-1867. Lee  
is a stickler for accuracy and used her sewing machine to  
assemble  the  costume.  She  notes  that  the  labour-saving  
device was not readily available before this date.

WITH SYMPATHY
Our thoughts and condolences are with G.T.H.S. member Audrey Bobier 

on the loss of her son, Robert.

It is with great sadness that we acknowledge the passing of G.T.H.S. member, J. Warner Eakins. 
Our most heartfelt sympathy goes to his wife, Shirley and their family.

G.T.H.S. Board of Directors for 2009

           

Back Row:  Lee Boltwood, Marilyn Cottrell, Barb Bottriell, Tina Cockram, Theresa Qadri
Front Row:  John Brummell, Robin Derrick, Jim Kirkpatrick 
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AN INVITATION 
FROM THE HUNTLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

JUNE MEETING - LOYALIST SETTLEMENT EXPERIENCE

June 16th, 1784 marks the 225th Anniversary of the Landing of the United Empire Loyalists at
Adolphustown, Ontario.  The Dominion UEL Conference is to be held in Adolphustown June 
11th  to  13th,  2009  and  on  Saturday  June  13th  they  will  be  holding  a  Loyalist  Landing 
Celebration at  the UEL Heritage Center and Park, Adolphustown which will  be open to the 
general public from 10 am to 4 pm.  Ongoing all day will be an encampment by various military, 
Loyalist and Civilian artisans and re-enactors, military maneuvers and displays, loyalist bateaux 
landing followed by a parade to the Cemetery with the laying of wreaths at the UEL monument  
and  flag  raising.   There  will  also  be  various  displays  and  sales  tables  from  historical 
organizations. 

The Huntley Township Historical Society is planning to organize a bus trip to this event on
Saturday June 13th, departing from our building at the Carp Airport at 8:00 am.  We will get to
the UEL heritage park at approximately 10:30 am, about the time things will be getting going. 
We will depart to return at 4:00 pm and, if I can find a suitable restaurant, we will stop for supper
along the way home, arriving at the Carp Airport at about 8:00 pm.  During the day at the park,
you will be on your own to explore and see what you want.  As there is no restaurant on site, it is
suggested that you bring your own lunch as there are picnic areas available for your use.  They  
are hoping to have some refreshment  vendors present,  but  when I  was last  talking with the 
organizing committee, these had not been finalized.  The cost of this trip to you will be $25.00
which will cover the bus rental and your entrance fee.

As the bus must be booked and paid for in advance, we would appreciate your early committal to
attend.  As we are also inviting the members of the Historical Societies of North Lanark, Fitzroy
Township, Goulbourn Township, and Torbolton Township to attend, it is possible that the bus
might be filled early as tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis.  To get your name
on the list contact Roger Thomas (256-4209) or John Shackleton (839-2171).

DID YOU KNOW
Taken  from  the  book  titled  “The  Real 
McCoy”,  (The  True  Stories  Behind  Our 
Everyday Phrases) written by Georgia Hole 
(2005).  Where  and  what  does  the  phrase 
"pull yourself up by your (own) bootstraps  
…improve your position or status by your  
own  efforts" come  from  and  mean?:  A 
bootstrap is  a  short  strip  of  folded leather 
sewn into the back of a boot to help you pull 
it on more easily. The idea of bootstraps as 
symbolizing  a  person’s  own  efforts  may 

have come from the fact that, while wealthy 
people had servants at their disposal to help 
them  dress,  a  person  with  a  lower  social 
status  would  have  to  do  everything 
themselves,  including pulling on their  own 
boots. In the 1950’s the phrase found its way 
into  the  world  of  computing,  in  the  term 
bootstrapping,  now  shortened  to  the  more 
familiar booting or booting up. This refers to 
the  process  of  loading  a  program  into  a 
computer  that will  then trigger the start-up 
program.
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******************************************************************************
ADD A SMILE TO YOUR DAY

What Love means to a 4-8 year old       
Touching words from the mouth of babes.

    A group of professional people posed this question to a group of 4 to 8 year-olds, 'What does 
love mean?'
   The answers they got were broader and deeper than anyone could have imagined.  See what 
you think: 
*'When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn't bend over and paint her toenails anymore. So 
my grandfather does it for her all the time, even when his hands got arthritis too. That's love.'

        Rebecca- age 8 
*'When someone loves you, the way they say your name is different.  You just know that your 
name is safe in their mouth.'                                                                                      Billy - age 4
 *'Love is when a girl puts on perfume and a boy puts on shaving cologne and they go out and 
smell each other.'   Karl - age 5 
*'Love is when you go out to eat and give somebody most of your French fries without making 
them give you any of theirs..'           Chrissy – age 6 
*'Love is what makes you smile when you're tired.'   Terri - age 4  
*'Love is when my mommy makes coffee for my daddy and she takes a sip before giving it to 
him, to make sure the taste is OK.' Danny - age 7 
*'Love is when you kiss all the time. Then when you get tired of kissing, you still want to be 
together and you talk more. My Mommy and Daddy are like that. They look gross when they 
kiss' Emily - age 8 
*'Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and listen.' 

         Bobby - age 7 
(Wow!) *'If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend who you hate,' 

Nikka - age 6 (we need a few million more Nikka's on this planet) 
*'Love is when you tell a guy you like his shirt, then he wears it everyday.' Noelle - age 7 
*'Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still friends even after they know 
each other so well.'         Tommy - age 6 
*'During my piano recital, I was on a stage and I was scared. I looked at all the people watching 
me and saw my daddy waving and smiling. He was the only one doing that. I wasn't scared 
anymore.' Cindy -  age 8 
*'Love is when Mommy gives Daddy the best piece of chicken.' Elaine-age  5 
*'Love is when Mommy sees Daddy smelly and sweaty and still  says  he is  handsomer than 
Robert Redford.' Chris  -  age  7 
*'Love is when your puppy licks your face even after you left him alone all day.' 

       Mary Ann - age 4 
*'I know my older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go out and 
buy new ones.' Lauren - age 4 
*'When you love somebody, your eyelashes go up and down and little stars come out of you.'  
(what an image) Karen -  age 7 
*'You really shouldn't say 'I love you' unless you mean it. But if you mean it, you should say it a  
lot. People forget.' Jessica - age 8
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And the final one

The winner was a four year old child whose next door neighbor was an elderly gentleman who 
had recently lost his wife.
 Upon seeing the man cry, the little boy went into the old gentleman's yard, climbed onto his lap, 
and just sat there. 
When his Mother asked what he had said to the neighbor, the little boy said,
 'Nothing, I just helped him cry'

The Newsletter
Would you be interested in receiving your Newsletter on-line? This will help the G.T.H.S. by 
saving on the cost of envelopes and postage. Please let us know. Our email address is indicated 
on page 1.

LOOKING BACK

INTERVIEW WITH LOIS DOWDALL 
Interviewed and transcribed by G.T.H.S. 
member Cheryl McCoy (August 2008)

     My name is Lois Frances Booth Roe. I 
never tell anyone about the Booth part. I was 
born the 11th of February 1924. I was named 
Booth  after  the  J.R.Booth  Lumber  baron’s 
granddaughter,  Lois  Frances  Booth,  who 
married Prince Philip from Denmark on the 
day  I  was  born.  That  was  a  big  thing  in 
Ottawa. I was born on Herb Fisher’s place 
(the big stone house) on Munster Side road 
in  Goulbourn  Township.  Grandpa  and 
Grandma  lived  there  and  Mom  and  Dad 
lived with them until  I was about one and 
half years old. Then, Grandpa and Grandma 
moved to Munster. My parents were Ernest 
Roe and Ruby Mulligan. I was one of ten, 
the third oldest.  My siblings in order were 
Gerald, Thelma, Lois, Eleida, Glenys, Hillis, 
Keith,  Marilyn,  Reg  and  Lorraine.  My 
parents farmed but Dad did anything else he 
could do to make money. He butchered a lot 
and he had regular customers in Ottawa. He 
took butter, cream and eggs in every week. 
He didn’t go to Ottawa in the winter time. 
He  would  sell  the  meat  at  butcher  shops. 
Jimmy  Woods  and  him  bought  cattle  and 
pigs and sold the meat to butcher shops in 
Carleton Place. 

     We only had fifty acres. It wasn’t a big 
farm.  We  had  seven  or  eight  cows,  pigs, 
geese,  chickens  and  ducks.  We  never  had 
sheep. The home place was right beside the 
Jock River on the 5th Line. We had big elm 
trees with a swing in it and the river beside 
it. We played at the river a lot. Not right at 
the  house,  but  down  a  piece  at  what  we 
called the rocks,  it  was solid  rock bottom. 
We swam in there - it never hurt us. There 
was a pond between the river and the house 
and we would skate there when it froze over 
in the winter.  Gerald had skates,  a pair  of 
Dad’s,  and  there  was  a  pair  of  bobskates 
with two blades that  you strapped on over 
your  boots and we all  took turns.  We just 
skidded around but had fun. 
     Mom worked hard and got a lot done. 
Once supper was over, and the dishes were 
done, that was it except putting the kids to 
bed. That was family time. Mom played the 
piano and Dad sang and we often had music 
in  the  evenings.  If  anyone  came  to  visit, 
there  was  always  music.  Mother’s  family 
was very musical. One of her brothers and a 
sister  lived at our place before all  the kids 
came  along.  They  played  fiddle,  guitar, 
mouth organ and piano.
     We all got along and still do. There was 
so much to do and so little money. Everyone 
had a  job  but  we were  never  hungry.  We 
always  had  lots  to  eat  and  lots  for  the 
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visitors that came too. Mom made a lot of 
our clothes. We used to say she would make 
something out of nothing, hand-me downs. 
They  were  pretty  self-sufficient  and  only 
bought things like sugar, tea and rolled oats. 
We  always  had  rolled  oat  porridge  for 
breakfast, every day. That’s why I don’t eat 
porridge anymore. Russell does but I don’t. 
In  the  fall,  Dad  would  take  a  five  gallon 
cream pail to Brunton’s and get it half full of 
honey and that would do us for the winter. 
We had corn syrup and honey for sweets – 
no  chocolate  bars  then.  I  remember  once 
when Gerald started to work at some of the 
farmers  around,  he  bought  three  boxes  of 
cornflakes and we thought that was the best 
treat  ever.  I  can  still  see  those  boxes  of 
cornflakes – real bought cereal. My parents 
shopped  at  the  Munster  store  but  I  never 
went  much.  Dad  did  a  lot  of  getting  the 
groceries.  Like  Russell’s  parents,  we  got 
some  groceries,  not  a  lot,  brought  by  the 
mailman.  Because  Dad  butchered,  we  had 
fresh  meat  a  lot.  Mother  didn’t  can  much 
meat. We always got the poorer cuts of meat 
but  Mother  was  a  good  cook  and  they 
always tasted good. 
     I walked to the 4th Line school at Dwyer 
Hill and Franktown Roads. Dad would drive 
us  if  there  was  bad weather.  We went  all 
winter. There was two or three of us always 
to  walk together.  I  really  wanted  to  go  to 
high school but money was tight and had to 
go out  to  work.  When I  was in  Ottawa,  I 
took bookkeeping, typing and shorthand at 
night classes. I never used the shorthand and 
forgot it all. I was fifteen years old when I 
went  to  Ottawa  to  work  at  the  Veitch 
Funeral  Home  on  Parkdale  and  Gladstone 
Aves. I got room and board there and started 
as  a  housekeeper  but  did  pretty  much 
everything.  There  certainly  was  a  lot  of 
vacuuming. They had an ambulance at that 
time and every time it went out, there were 
two sheets to be washed and ironed. There 

was a  lot  of work especially  cleanup after 
the funerals.
     Then, it got I would do the books when 
the daughter-in-law was on holidays. I think 
I  got  that  job  through  Ab  Tubman  as  he 
knew us and the Veitch’s. It was exciting to 
go to Ottawa but I was a little apprehensive. 
Veitch’s were really good to me. I got home 
every  second  weekend.  Thelma  was  in 
Ottawa then too and Dad would go for us in 
the Model T Ford and drive us back. It was 
quite a trek.  Sometimes,  Russell  or Gerald 
took us. Thelma was working as household 
help for the owner of Clarke’s Dairy, Harry 
Clarke.  We  both  worked  at  the  same  job 
until  we were married.  I was happy to get 
home on weekends and hated to go back. 
     Veitch’s always had two or three men 
working  and  they  took  their  meals  there. 
There were not many jobs for women back 
then  and  household  help,  with  room  and 
board, was a good job. When I got married, 
that  was  the  end  of  the  job  in  Ottawa 
although Veitch’s said I could go back any 
time I wanted to.
     I always thought I would like to be a 
nurse but that did not happen. I would have 
loved to go to high school but there was no 
way. You would have to board and school 
wasn’t paid for like it is now. You had to get 
out and work. After I was married, maybe in 
my  thirties,  I  read  somewhere  about  high 
school  correspondence courses  so I  signed 
up and got Grades 9 and 10. There was no 
charge  for  it.  They  would  send  you  the 
papers  and  you’d  send  them  back,  no 
postage  or  anything.  It  was  a  wonderful 
opportunity.
    Before I went to Ottawa, at thirteen years 
of  age,  I  worked  two  summers  as  a 
‘mother’s helper’, what they called it at that 
time. I worked at Alec Hope’s big farm at 
Fallowfield.  He  used  to  have  three  hired 
men  in  the  summer  time.  I  helped  in  the 
kitchen  cooking  meals,  etc  I  was  through 
school at age eleven as I skipped two grades. 
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I never thought I was smart but I must have 
been. 
     We always went to church at Munster 
United  and  Mrs.  Ethel  McRae  played  the 
organ  then.  You  got  dressed  in  the  best 
clothes you had as it was your social outing 
too. We would all pile in the car and away 
we’d  go.  We  looked  forward  to  going  to 
church and Sunday School.
     With ten of us children in the house, it 
was tight at times. Four of us girls shared a 
bedroom  with  two  double  beds.  Gerald 
always  had  a  room  to  himself  until  the 
younger  ones  came  and  he  was  gone.  It 
wasn’t  like  today  where  each  child  has  a 
bedroom. You wouldn’t even think of it. 
     My  family  was  very  musical.  Reg, 
Marilyn and Lorraine played. We all played 
a little bit on the piano. Gerald, Thelma and 
I  had  four  lessons  with  Mrs.  McRae.  She 
was wanting to teach music at that time and 
we  were  her  first  pupils.  She  taught  for 
years.  Mom played  by ear  and we played 
mostly by ear. Mother taught us how to play 
also.  Mother’s  brother  and  sister,  Ed 
Mulligan  and  Winnie,  married  to  Mervin 
Green of Richmond, were at our place a lot 
because Mother’s home was up at Danford 
Lake.  Our  place  was  home  for  them  and 
there  was  a  lot  of  music  and  sing  songs 
when  they  came.  Weekends,  home  was  a 
busy place. That was our entertainment and 
it was good entertainment too. Lots of fun.
     Gerald joined the air force when World 
War II came along. He never went overseas 
but  spent  most  of the war  in  Summerside, 
PEI.
     Thelma  and  I  were  having  a  double 
wedding  planned  for  the  4th of  October 
1944.  She  was  to  marry  Leonard  Moore. 
Dad died suddenly on the 12th of September. 
In  those  days  when  someone  died,  you 
mourned for a year  and wore black so we 
couldn’t do the big wedding. Thelma went 
ahead and got  married  the 18th of  October 
1944. Things were changed altogether as it 

was supposed to be a church wedding and it 
had to be held just at the house. 
     I stayed at home until Russell and I got 
married,  at home, on the 28th of December 
1944. I had a white wedding dress, still have 
it, and wore it for my wedding even though 
it was held at home. We had maybe 30 

people, family and neighbours, but no party. 
You wouldn’t  even think of it.  They were 
both quiet weddings. Thelma and I had both 
quit  working  in  Ottawa  before  Dad  died. 
Dad had a heart attack, right in Dr. Worley’s 
office,  in  Ashton.  He  was  only  fifty.  He 
knew he had an enlarged heart but he never 
was  sickly.  My  sister,  Lorraine,  was  just 
four  but  myself,  Thelma  and  Gerald  were 
working out at that time. It was a hard time. 
Hillis was only fifteen and he sort of took 
over the farm. Hillis was a man before his 
time.  You  do  what  you  have  to  do  to 
survive. The following spring, Mother had a 
sale  and  sold  the  farm  and  moved  to 
Munster.  She  got  some  kind  of  widow’s 
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allowance. For a while, even in Munster, she 
had  chickens  and  she  managed.  Mother 
played the organ at Munster United Church 
for many, many years, until she was in her 
eighties.
     When we got married,  we went on a 
honeymoon to Niagara Falls. We visited in 
Oshawa  and  stayed  with  Henry  and  Lola 
Hobbs.  We had a 1928 Chev and it  had a 
heater. There was a lot of snow that year and 
very cold but it was a good car and could do 
up to fifty miles per hour. The first night we 
were married, we stayed in a hotel in Smiths 
Falls  and  then,  we  went  to  Aunt  Lizzy 
Dickinson’s in Perth and stayed there a night 
and then went on to Oshawa. In those days, 
you  visited  relatives.  It  was  a  long  drive 
from Perth to Oshawa at that time compared 
to today but we made it in one day. Henry 
was working as a painter at GM but had a 
job at night for a contractor building houses. 
He looked after making sure the heat was on 
in these lath and plaster houses. There was 
so  much  moisture  from  the  plaster;  he 
carried a handsaw to cut the ice under the 
doors so he could get in the front door. The 
door would be frozen shut. It probably took 
at least one week for a lath and plaster house 
to dry. 
     Gas then wasn’t over 30 cents a gallon 
but  you  did  not  have  much  money.  We 
played a lot of parchesi with Laurace Hobbs. 
He was only about eight or nine and Darlene 

was at home then too. We stayed at Niagara 
Falls a few days and it was quite a place as it 
was encased in ice.  The lamp posts, walls, 
everything were covered with ice. It was not 
commercial like it is now. 
     We lived on the 5th Line with Russell’s 
parents in what we call the old house as we 
were  in  the  process  of  building  the  new 
house. We lived with his parents in the new 
house for ten years.
     My first child, Elvyn, was born in 1946. 
Our  kids  were  not  close  together.  There 
were three and a half years to Linda and five 
years  to Joan, another  five years  to Laurie 
and three and a half years again to Joyce. I 
thought  we  were  smart  but  we  were  not 
because you just  got  one started to  school 
and  you  started  all  over  again.  I  have  a 
wonderful family. 
     My only piece of wisdom is one I always 
lived by. It is "do onto others as you would 
have them do onto you".  That  always  had 
stayed with me as after  Dad died,  I  found 
where  he  had  written  that  in  my  shower 
book. We didn’t even know he had seen the 
book. I still have the book too. 
     Life has been very good to us. We have 
five wonderful children and no one ever had 
a serious illness and we are very grateful.
      
Comment:  In our next issue we will print an  
interview with Russell Dowdall, husband of  
Lois.

Costumes and Clothing
The  Museum and  the  Historical  Society  are  trying  to  increase  their  collection  of  wearable 
costumes for museum activities and heritage events. Do you have some items that are in your  
way or cluttering your house, items that could be useful to us? We are looking for old hats and 
caps, both men’s and ladies’. Also flour sacks, feed sacks, aprons and various odds and ends are 
always useful. If your Aunt left you a box of sewing supplies, buttons and cloth that are no use to 
you, please consider passing the whole box of “old junk” along to us. Someone’s junk can be 
someone else’s treasure.
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Welcome to our Newest G.T.H.S. Members
Kathy & Doug Brunsdon Stittsville, Ontario

Jim McKnight        Ottawa, Ontario

ADD A SMILE TO YOUR DAY
 When insults had class…

"He has never been known to use a word that might send a reader to the dictionary." 
William Faulkner (about Ernest Hemingway)

THE NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
We are also looking for creative writers; memoirs, historical extract, and items of interest are 
sought. Please contact Virginia a 613-836-1556.

This  article  comes  from the  book called  "  Extraordinary  Origins  of  Everyday  Things" by 
Charles Panati.  This book covers fascinating stories behind the origins of over 500 everyday 
items, expressions, and customs 
Thumbs Up, Thumbs Down: 500   B.C  ., Etruria  : Today a "thumbs up" gesture is an expression of 
approval, courage, or stick-to-itiveness. But to a fourth-century B.C. Etruscan gladiator it meant 
something  more:  literally,  "Spare  his  life".  And  whereas  "thumbs  down"  today  suggests 
disapproval, in Etruscan times the disapproval was invariably terminal.
     While the meaning of the Etruscan "rule of the thumb" was adopted by the Romans and is the 
proximate  origin  of  our  modern  gesture,  the  Egyptians  developed  a  thumb  language  with 
meanings closer to our own. The Egyptian "thumbs up" signified hope or victory, while "thumbs 
down" meant ill will or defeat. 
    Why, though, in these cultures did the thumb become the signaling finger?
     Roman historians in the time of Julius Caesar offered the first written explanation for the  
gestures.  They observed that  an infant  often enters the world with its  thumbs tucked within 
clutched fists. As the baby gradually responds to stimuli in its environment, the hands slowly 
unfold, releasing the thumbs upward. As if to come full circle, at the time of death the hands 
often contract, enclosing the downturned thumbs. Thus, to the Romans, "thumbs up" became an 
affirmation of life, "thumbs down" a signal for death. 

  
 FUNDRAISING NEWS

The Fundraising Committee is pleased to inform
you  that, by dining out, you can assist the Society.

If you eat at the Broadway Bar and Grill in
Stittsville and say “Team 396”, the Society will
receive 10% of what you spend. So, everyone,

get out to Broadway and say “Team 396”,
earn us some money and enjoy.
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************************************RECIPES********************************* 
G.T.H.S. members Jean & Bernie Shaw have a son, Dave, who is working in Saudi Arabia.  Dave has  
been putting out a Newsletter called the Al Romaizan News. We have been given permission to pass  
along any interesting information to our membership. So, in honour of St. Paddy's Day, I thought this  
information and recipe from the Al Romaizan News were ideal. I will admit (as usual) to not having tried  
the recipe; however I’m always interested in hearing back from those who do!

Corn Beef and Cabbage Recipe from Carol

GOOD GRIEF - NOT BEEF!
I just want to put something straight
About what should be on your plate,

If it's corned beef you're makin'
You're sadly mistaken,

That isn't what Irishmen ate.

If you ever go over the pond
You'll find it's of bacon they're fond,

All crispy and fried,
With some cabbage beside,

And a big scoop of praties beyond.

Your average Pat was a peasant
Who could not afford beef or  

pheasant.
On the end of his fork
Was a bit of salt pork,

As a change from potatoes 'twas 
pleasant.

This custom the Yanks have 
invented,

Is an error they've never repented,
But bacon's the stuff

That all Irishmen scoff,
With fried cabbage it is  

supplemented.

So please get it right this St.  
Paddy's.

Don't feed this old beef to your  
daddies.

It may be much flasher,
But a simple old rasher,

Is what you should eat with your 
tatties.

So there you have it  -  and 
we hope that you're not too 
disappointed  to  learn  that 
Corned Beef & Cabbage is 
about  as  truly  Irish  as 
Spaghetti & Meatballs. That 
said,  when  it's  cooked 
properly,  it  is  one  of  the 
most  satisfying  and tastiest 
of dishes. 

President Grover Cleveland 
once  noticed  the  smell  of 
Corned  beef  and  Cabbage 
coming  from  the  servants 
quarters  at  the  White 
House.  He  asked  to  trade 
his  dinner  for  that  of  the 
servants.  He  commented 
that  this  was  "the  best 
dinner  I  had  had  for 
months..."

Corned Beef & Cabbage
If it wouldn't be St. Patrick's 
Day in your house without 
Corned  Beef  &  Cabbage, 
here's  an  authentic  recipe 
from  Darina  Allen's  the 
Festive  Food  of  Ireland. 
Even she points out that it's 
rarely  eaten  in  Ireland  and 
was  most  likely  made 
popular by immigrants who 
missed  the  salted  beef  of 
their homeland. Cured beef 
was  a  traditional  Easter 
Sunday  dinner;  the  beef 
killed and preserved before 
winter could then be eaten 
after  the  long  Lenten  fast. 
In  the  truest  sense  of  the 
word  then,  this  really 
doesn't  qualify  as  a 
traditional recipe. But, it has 
become  so  closely 
associated  with  the  Irish 
and St.  Patrick's  Day,  we'd 
be remiss not to include it.

Ingredients:
-4-pound  corned  beef 
brisket  -  'silverside'  if  you 
can  get  it;  many  butchers 
are  familiar  with  the  term 
and can prepare your cut of 
brisket  in  this  special  way. 
But,  do allow them several 
days to prepare it properly.
-3  large  carrots,  cut  into 
large chunks
-6  to  8  small  onions, 
roughly chopped
-1  teaspoon  powdered 
English mustard
-1  large  spring  of  fresh 
thyme  and  several  parsley 
stalks tied together
-1 cabbage
-Salt and pepper to taste

Method
1. Put the corned beef into 
a large pot with the carrots, 
onions,  mustard  powder 
and herbs.
2.  Cover  with  cold  water; 
bring  to  a  boil  and  then 
lower heat and simmer for 1 
hour.  From  time  to  time, 
skim fat from top as it rises.
3.  Discard the outer leaves 
of the cabbage and cut into 
quarters,  Add  to  the  pot. 
*Cook  for  another  one  to 
two hours or until the meat 
and vegetables are tender.
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4. Serve the corned beef cut 
into  slices  and  surrounded 
by the vegetables.

Serve  with  a  generous 
amount of  potatoes,  boiled 
in  their  jackets  and freshly 
made  mustard.  (We  use 
Colman's  which  is  readily 
available). In addition to the 

English  mustard  we  also 
like  the  following 
horseradish sauce:

Horseradish Sauce
-1/2 pt Whipping Cream
-2  tablespoons  prepared 
horseradish
Whip cream until it stand in 
peaks.

Fold in horseradish.
*We  prefer  our  cabbage 
crispy firm,  so,  we cook it 
separately.  Cooked  quickly 
in boiling water, it retains its
beautiful bright green color. 
We  season  it  heavily  with 
fresh ground pepper and we 
don't go easy on the butter!

These  cookies  were  served  at  the  opening  of  our  General  Store  Exhibition  on 
Heritage   Day in February.  Several guests asked us to pass along the recipe.   

ABSOLUTELY SINFUL DROP COOKIES

From the kitchen of G.T.H.S. member, Linda Preston

¼ c. butter or margarine ¼ c. shortening
½ c. brown sugar ¼ c. corn syrup
1 Tbsp. molasses 1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla

    Cream together.  Beat until smooth.
Stir in:

1 ¼ c. flour ½ tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt

until well blended.
Stir in:

 1 c. SKOR bits. (Bulk Barn)

*Drop by small teaspoonfuls 2" apart onto cookie sheets lined with parchment paper. 
(These cookies will even stick on non-stick cookie sheets without it.)
*Bake at 375 degrees for 6-7 minutes.
*Makes up to 4 dozen cookies.

***********************************************************************
*******

THOUGHT TO PONDER
Maybe …
the brightest future will always be based on a forgotten past; after all, you can’t go 
on successfully in life until you let go of your past mistakes, failures and 
heartaches. 
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Goulbourn Township Historical Society
Annual Membership Application/Renewal Form

TO ENSURE AN ACCURATE RECORD OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP
PLEASE COMPLETE ALL AREAS & PRINT CLEARLY

Last Name:          _________________________________________________
Given Name(s):             _________________________________________________
Given Name(s) of Spouse/Partner: __________________________________________________
Street Address:      __________________________________________________
City/Town:                  __________________________________________________
Province/State: __________ Country: ______________Postal Code/Zip Code:_______________
Telephone Number (Include area Code):  ( ______ ) ______ - _______________
E-mail Address:       ______________________________
E-mail Address of Spouse/Partner (If different):        ______________________________
Fax Number (Include Area Code):  (  ______ ) ______ - _______________

Annual Dues: Are the same for both “Single Membership” and for “Family Membership” 
New Member Annual Dues ($15.00): single $ ________ family $ ________
Renewal Annual Dues ($15.00): single $ ________ family $ ________

Donation $ _____________________________
  Total: $ _____________________________
Payment:
Please make your Cheque/Money Order payable to the “Goulbourn Historical Society” and mail,  
or deliver, to:
The Goulbourn Historical Society
P.O. Box 621, 2064 Huntley Road
Stittsville, Ontario, K2S 1A7, Canada
Receipts For Income Tax Purposes:
Donors of $10, or more, will be given receipts for Income Tax purposes. To save postage, these  
receipts will be sent with the Museum Newsletter edition which follows receipt of the Annual  
Dues/Donation.

Newsletter:
Would you prefer to receive the “Newsletter” by e-mail? (Check One) [ ] Yes [ ] No

                                             *********************************
For GTHS Membership Office Use Only

Dues for Year (1 April - 31 March): 20______ - 20___
Date Received by Membership Chair: 20______ - ______ - ______
Date Entered in Membership Data Base: 20______ - ______ - ______
Date Payment Passed to Treasurer: 20______ - ______ - ______

Notes: 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________
Amended: 2007-06-13
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Obituaries – Goulbourn Residents

BROWN, HAZEL (nee Westbrook) – On 
January 2,  2009,  aged 78,  mother  of  Tom 
(Sue), Shawn (Julie), Lyall  (Greta), Darrell 
(Kelly) and Martin (Debbie).  Also survived 
by  10  grandchildren.   Sister  of  Alma, 
Dorothy, Edith, Percy, Clarence and the late 
Basil, Herman, Harvey and Lloyd.

BROWNLEE,  AUDREY  LAURA (nee 
McCoy)  –  On  January  2,  2009,  aged  76, 
wife of Gerry Brownlee and mother of Lisa 
Staffen (Shawn) and Gerry (Chantel).  Sister 
of  Melvyn  and  Gordon  (Rosemary)  and 
grandmother of four.

CRAIG,  WILLIAM  B.  –  On  March  11, 
2009, in his 74th year, husband of June (nee 
Patterson)  and  father  of  Scott,  Jill  (Tony 
Arthur) and Kathi (Sheldon Post).  Brother 
of Graham, Betty (Bert Miller) and Donna 
(Babe  McRae).   Also  survived  by  two 
grandchildren.

EVANS,  PATRICIA  MARGARET 
MARY (nee Dallaire)  – On December  11, 
2008,  aged 81,  wife of the late Bill  Evans 
and mother of Cathy (Brian Davis), Steven 
(Brenda Whalen) and the late Cathy Lalonde 
and Philip.  Sister of Marie (Robert Brown) 
and Lorraine (late Stenson Roy) and the late 
Lawrence and Ed.

FISHER,  DORIS (nee  Pretty)  –  On 
February 16, 2009, aged 79, wife of the late 
Gilbert  and  mother  of  Ron  (Anne),  Cathy 
Sweeney (Rene), Doug (Debbie), Brian, Roy 
(Kathy) and Danny (Kathy).  Sister of Olive 
Collins (late Ralph), Dan Pretty (Barb) and 
the late John, Ken and Inez.

HOPKINS,  BETTY  ARLENE –  On 
January 14, 2009, aged 88, wife of the late 
William  Hopkins  and  Arthur  Charter  and 
mother  of  Robert  Hopkins  (Cheryne)  and 
Gordon Hopkins  (Zori)  and  step-daughters 
Anne  Haycock  and Nancy Kechnie.   Also 

survived  by  9  grandchildren  and  5  great-
grandchildren.   Sister  of  Robert  Scott  and 
Marilyn Tull.

HUNNIFORD,  JACQUELINE (Dolly) 
(nee Finn) – On February 4, 2009, aged 66, 
widow  of  Jack  and  companion  of  Joseph 
Francis.  Mother of Shaune (Penny), Sherry 
(Kevin),  the  late  John and grandmother  of 
three.   Sister  of  Eddy  (Aline)  and  James 
(June).

HYLAND,  ROY –  As  the  result  of  an 
accident  on  February  25,  2009,  aged  70, 
husband of Lorna (nee Green) and father of 
Angela McKinley (Malcolm), the late Craig 
(Tamara), Heather and Brett.  Also survived 
by 5  grandchildren  and his  sisters  Marion 
Brown  (William)  and  Eleanor  Evans  (the 
late John).  

KAYE, PETER WESLEY – On December 
21,  2008,  aged  83,  husband  of  Shirley 
Margaret  (Mable)  and  father  of  Susan 
(Gilles Bourret) and Sheila Allen (Gwillym 
Allen).   Also  survived  by  two 
granddaughters and one great granddaughter 
as well as two sisters.

LEWIS,  DOROTHY  EVELINE (nee 
Fisher) – at home on February 16, 2009, in 
her 75th year, wife of the late Clarence Lewis 
(2007)  and  mother  of  David  Lewis  and 
Lynda  Roy (Steve  McCoy).  Also  survived 
by 3 grandchildren and her brothers Glenn 
(late Muriel) and Don (Judy).

MARSDEN,  NORMAN  HENRY –  On 
February  5,  2009,  husband  of  Judith  and 
father  of  Suzanne,  Michael  ((Shelagh 
Kinahan) and the late David.  Also survived 
by three grandchildren.

McCOY,  LOLA (nee  Baird)  –  On 
December 13, 2008, in her 87th year, wife of 
the late Orville McCoy and mother of Allan 
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(Carol),  Rhonda  (Don  Healey),  Leonard 
(Darlene) and the late Frederick and Linda. 
Survived by 2 sisters,  1 brother and many 
grandchildren and their families.

McINNES, JOAN CAROLE (nee Neron) – 
On March 26, 2009, in her 71st year, wife of 
Russell  and mother  of Gayle  Finan (Scott) 
McCredie and John (Lana) Finan.  Sister of 
Sheila, David (Joan) and Deryle.

McLEOD, MARION (nee MacRae) – On 
February 15, 2009, aged 78, wife of the late 
Callum  and  sister  of  Morden  MacRae 
(Donna).

McNANEY,  MICHAEL –  In  Texas  on 
November  8,  2008,  husband  of  Mary  and 
father  of  Moira  McDonald  (Paul)  and 
Michael  (Simone).   Also  survived  by  his 
brother  Malachi  (Pauline)  and  5 
grandchildren.

OPTHOF, JOANNA – On March 27, 2009, 
I  her  100th year,  widow  of  Adrian  and 
mother of Betty (Chris) Cummins, Hendrika 
(William)  Page,  Jos  (Francine  Molloy), 
Joanna  and  Archie.   Also  survived  by  2 
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM JOHN – On 
March 5, 209, aged 90, husband of the late 
Irene  (Seabrook)  and  father  of  Donna, 

Nancy Cowick (Bill) and the late William T. 
(Wendy)  Brother of Lloyd (Audrey), Edna 
McNiece (late Thomas), Doris Bradley (late 
Clayton),  the  late  Alfred  (late  Ella),  Alice 
Wilson  (John),  Donald  (late  Viola)  and 
Stewart. 

SIMPSON,  HELEN (nee  Kettles)  –  On 
December  26,  2008,  aged 85,  wife  of  Bill 
and mother of Wendy (Gus Jonkman), Gary 
(Marilyn)  and  Kevin  (Beverley).   Also 
survived by 8 grandchildren.

SINNOTT, MARGARET (nee Kinkaid) – 
On March 18k 2009, aged 77,  wife of the 
late  John  and  mother  of  Debbie  (John 
McKenna),  Gail  (Andrew  Dell),   Marie 
(John  Prentice)  and  the  late  John.  Also 
survived by 8 grandchildren. 

FLORENCE VICKERS, (nee Willis) – On 
January 14, 2009, in her 93rd year, widow of 
Bob Vickers  and sister  of  Pat  Hopkins  as 
well as the late Clayton, Chuck and Hilda.

WOOD, HENRY ROBERT – On his 96th 

birthday,  December  28,  2008,  husband  of 
Marion  Healey  and  father  of  Sheila 
(Ronald),  Christopher  (Debra),  Jill  and 
Gregory (Marlene).  Also survived by three 
grandchildren,  one  great-grandson  and  2 
sisters in England.

 

Obituaries – Former Goulbourn Residents

BOBIER,  ROBERT –  In  California  on 
February  13,  2009,  aged  37,  husband  of 
Steffanie  and  father  of  Colin  and 
Mackenzie.  Son of Audrey and the late J. 
Sydney Bobier and brother of David (Kim) 
and Harold (Jolieann).

CARRUTHERS, MARK J.  – On January 
7,  2009,  aged  43,  father  of  Haydan  and 
Terran, and son of Donald J. Carruthers and 
the  late  Mary  Winnifred  Popplewell. 
Brother  of  Glen  (Starlene),  Guy  (Dawn), 

Faye (Mike) Bennett, Joan McDiarmid and 
the late Gail.

GARLAND,  STEPHEN –  On  December 
25, 2008, in his 89th year, husband of the late 
Marion  and father  of  Bill,  Pat,  David  and 
Gail.  Brother of Bower, Phyllis and the late 
Butler.

GRIFFIN, EVA BEATRICE (nee Scollan) 
– On February 22, 2009,  aged 92, wife of 
the late Donald Hamilton Griffin and mother 
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of   the  Melodie  Turner  (predeceased)  and 
Donald (Joanne).  

HOLGATE, A. HELEN (nee Young) – Born at 
Hazeldean  in  1916,  died  January  6,  2009, 
daughter of William R. and Helena (Richardson) 
Young,  and  widow  of  Harold.   Mother  of 
Barbara (Wayne Dell), Judy Ash (late John) and 
the  late  Arthur.   Also  survived  by  7 
grandchildren,  13  great-grandchildren  and  3 
great-great-grandchildren.

HOULAHAN,  NOREEN  BEATRICE (nee 
Watters) – On January 10, 2009, aged 73, widow 
of  Kenneth  Houlahan  and  daughter  of  the  late 
Michael and Mildred Watters

JAGO,  SHEILA MARY (nee  Johnson)  –  On 
February 15, 2009, wife of Peter and mother of 
Penelope Bouchot-Humbert, Isobel Trussell and 
Mark (Jane).  Also survived by 5 grandchildren 
and 3 great-grandchildren.

Obituaries – Out-of-town Relatives

BELL, ELMER – On December 8,  208, aged 
75,  brother  of  Margaret  Barkley  (Glen)  of 
Richmond.

BROOKINGS,  MABEL (nee  Powers)  –  On 
February  13,  2009,  aged  81,  mother  of  Ellen 
(Luci) of Richmond.

CHAPESKI, CLEM – On December 19, 2008, 
in  his  75th  year,  father  of  Brenda  Ruddick  of 
Stittsville, and Doug (Christine) of Richmond.

COULSON,  HELEN  FRANCES –  On 
December  2,  208,  aged  88,  mother  of  Brenda 
Barrett (Bryan Buffham) of Richmond.

DOROSZKIEWICZ, STANLEY – On January 
15,  2009,  in  his  82nd year,  father  of  Stephen 
(Roxanne) of Stittsville.

EWEN, THOMAS GEORGE – On January 19, 
2009, aged 74, father of Bruce of Munster.

FAIRFIELD,  MARY  KATHLEEN (nee 
LeBlanc)  –  On  December  13,  2008,  aged  91, 
mother of Roland (Shirley Kehoe) of Richmond..

FARRELL,  JOSEPHINE –  On  January  24, 
2009,  aged  82,  mother  of  Greg  (Paula)  of 
Stittsville.

GREENE, ALETA ANNIE (nee McBride) – In 
Arnprior  on  March  27,  2009,  mother  of  Dale 
(Marlene) of North Gower.

HAMM,  WALTER  IRWIN –  On  December 
25, 2008, father of Valerie (Rev. Jim Baldwin).

HANDS, E. JEAN (nee Lowe) – In Kingston on 
February  19,  2009,  aged  78,  mother  of  Barb 
(Wayne) Schizkoske of Stittsville.

HARTNETT, BEATRICE MARGARET – On 
March 9, 2009, in her 95th year,  sister of Alice 
Greene (Elmer) of Richmond.

HEARNE,  JEANNETTE  MARIE 
COLOMBE – In Smiths Falls at the age of 91, 
step-mother  of  John  (Sheila)  Hearne  of 
Richmond.

JORON, MARY TERESA (nee Schiavone) – 
On January 1, 2009, aged 75, mother of Jennifer 
Jamieson (Mike) lf Stittsville.

LEVERE,  ALLAN –  On  January  25,  2009, 
aged  64,  son  of  the  late  William  and  Nettie 
Levere  (nee  Richmire)  and  brother  of  Rose 
(Freeman) Bartholomew of Stittsville.

McPHAIL,  EARL –  On  February  22,  2009, 
aged  52,  brother  of  Keith  (Jill)  McPhail  of 
Richmond.

PILON, NEIL DAVID – On March 7, 2009, in 
his 74th year, brother of Janice Loverock (Robert) 
of Munster Hamlet.

ROCHE,  DIANE (nee  Patenaude)  –  On 
February 21, 2009, aged 65, sister of Phil (Sue) 
Patenaude of Stittsville.

YOUNG, MARTHA STEWART (nee Knox) – 
On January 3, 2009, aged 96, mother of Moira 
(Jim) of Stittsville.
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